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ABSTRACT We designed a semiautomated method for the objective detection of abnormal regions
of tracer accumulation in the brain. The purpose of the present study was to examine the diagnostic
performance of this method by applying it to patients with clinically intractable epilepsy of unilateral
origin; they underwent [F-18] deoxyglucose positron emission tomography (PET) prior to surgical
resection of epileptic foci. A semiautomated method for assessment of asymmetries in the brain
cortex was developed that compares activity concentrations in homotopic cortical areas. When
these differences exceeded a predefined threshold, the areas with lower activity were marked and
3-dimensional surface rendered images were created to guide placement of intracranial electrodes
(ECoG) followed by surgical resection. The normal amount of asymmetry between small (0.5–0.7
cm2) homotopic cortical regions was determined as 5.9 { 4.0% (mean { SD). The false-positive
fraction was determined for cutoff thresholds of 1 SD (10%), 1.5 SD (12%), and 2 SD (15%) outside
the mean and was found to be 89, 44, and 0%, respectively. The obtained sensitivity–specificity
pairs for correct localization of epileptogenic lobes based on the ECoG results were best for the 15%
threshold (80/94%, accuracy 0.90). This objective PET method allows the accurate determination of
cortical asymmetries, and it proved to be highly efficient in guiding epilepsy surgery. Comp Aid Surg
74–82 (1998). q1998 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
Key words: epileptic focus, image data analysis, positron emission tomography guided surgery,
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INTRODUCTION
Previously applied methods for detection of ab- predetermined ROIs consisting of a number of
image pixels.18 The location of these ROIs is de-normalities in positron emission tomography
(PET) images employed either the definition of termined by visual inspection of PET images or
with reference to a coregistered or standard ana-regions of interest (ROIs) configured according
to structural anatomy7,11,12 or used geometrically tomical magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan.
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In contrast, clinical application of functional im- age range 3.4–16.10 years, mean age 10.3 years).
All subjects were studied under fasting conditionsaging studies frequently involves the assessment
of an experienced reader in nuclear medicine, (ú 4 h). Furthermore, none of the subjects in this
group was on medication.who visually examines the images for abnormal
regions. This primarily involves the comparison
Patient Population Groupof the right side of the brain to the left side to
detect regions of asymmetry that represent either Thirteen patients with intractable epilepsy under-
went FDG-PET with surface electroencephalo-an increase or decrease in tracer accumulation, as
judged by comparing asymmetry regions to the gram (EEG) monitoring. All of them were sub-
mitted to focal cortical resection guided by ECoG.remainder of the image volume.
We developed a semiautomated method for This group included five adults (three males, two
females, age range 20.4–46.9 years, mean agethe objective detection of cortical asymmetries
that incorporates both anatomical and geometrical 31.5 years) and eight children (two males, six
females, age range 1.3–17.6 years, mean age 6.2aspects. Individual activity concentrations in
small, anatomically defined, homotopic cortical years). Unilateral interictal FDG-PET abnormali-
ties were observed in all subjects of this group.areas are automatically compared; when these dif-
ferences exceeded a predefined threshold, areas
PETwith a decrease of tracer accumulation are
marked. Our method has similarities to methods FDG was synthesized according to the method of
Hamacher et al.5 Radiochemical purity, as as-used previously for the objective quantification
of the heart3,4 and the brain.6,10 To demonstrate sessed by thin-layer chromatography, wasú95%.
PET measurements were performed using thethe performance of our approach, we applied this
method to [F-18] deoxyglucose (FDG) PET scans CTI/Siemens PET scanner EXACT HR (Hoffman
Estates, IL), which allows simultaneous acquisi-of normal subjects and patients with partial epi-
lepsy. In addition, for epilepsy patients, results of tion of 47 contiguous transaxial images with a
slice thickness of 3.125 mm. The reconstructedintracranial electrocorticography (ECoG) during
surgical resection of epileptic foci were compared image resolution obtained in the study was 5.5 {
0.35 mm at full width at half maximum (FWHM)to 3-dimensional (3-D) surface rendered regions
of decreased tracer accumulation marked by the in plane and 6.0 { 0.49 mm FWHM in the axial
direction (reconstruction parameters: Hanningmethod. The EEG recordings from ECoG repre-
sented the independent reference method to which filter with 1.20 cycles/cm cutoff frequency).
Initially, a venous line was established forthe PET abnormality was compared.
The study had the following objectives: to injection of FDG (5.3 MBq/kg equivalent to
0.143 mCi/kg). Scalp electrodes for the EEG wereanalyze, using receiver operator characteristics
(ROC) curve analysis, the sensitivity and speci- placed in all patients with intractable epilepsy
according to the International 10-20 system toficity of our method using FDG-PET in relation
to EcoG and to display the PET-determined ab- monitor electroencephalographic activity during
the FDG uptake period (0–30 min postinjection).normality on 3-D surface rendered MRI images
of the cortex to aid in presurgical planning of External stimuli were minimized by dimming the
lights and discouraging interaction so that studiescortical resection.
reflected the resting awake state. Blood samples
MATERIALS AND METHODS were not collected from any of the patients. Seda-
tion with intravenous nembutal or midazolam wasThe protocol was reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board and the Radiation used, if necessary, after the uptake period.
Thirty minutes after injection, the patientSafety Committee at the Children’s Hospital of
Michigan. Informed consent was a prerequisite was positioned into the scanner. Using a low-
laser beam system, the position of the patient’sfor inclusion of normal controls in the study.
head was adjusted so that the imaging planes were
Control Population Group parallel to the canthomeatal line. Subsequently, a
static 20-min emission scan in 2-D mode wasSixteen subjects with normal neurological exami-
nation were scanned as part of a separate PET initiated, collecting approximately 1 million net
true counts per plane. Calculated attenuation cor-project: four normal adults (three males, one fe-
male, age range 38.2–52.5 years, mean age 44.3 rection was performed on all images using the
CTI/Siemens reconstruction software. The out-years) and 12 children (nine males, three females,
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line of the head was derived directly from the
raw data by threshold fits to the sinograms ac-
cording to Bergström et al.1 If necessary, image
sets were reformatted to correct for an asymmet-
ric alignment of the brain.
PET Data Processing and Analysis
To allow an efficient analysis of PET data, a soft-
ware package was written in IDL v. 5.0 (Inter-
active Data Language, RSI, Boulder, CO) and
installed on a network of SUN Sparc/SGI work-
stations (SUN Microsystems Inc. and Silicon
Fig. 2. Comparison of the left and right cortical pro-Graphics Inc., Mountain View, CA). The soft-
files. Those cortical profile elements that fall below aware package allows the objective definition of
user-specified threshold are determined and their positionthe location of regions of asymmetry on PET im-
is marked in the original image plane (denoted by arrow,
ages, segmentation of MRI images to expose the see also Fig. 1).
brain cortex, and the display of the 3-D surface
rendered MRI images together with the location
of the PET abnormality. The 3-D surface render-
user defined a centerline separating the two hemi-ing of PET and MRI images was performed on an
spheres. This centerline was defined by selectingSGI OCTANE workstation using the MEDx soft-
two points along this line, allowing a possible in-ware package (Sensor Systems Inc, Sterling, VA).
plane tilt of the brain to be taken into account. In
Definition of Defect Location addition, for each plane the brain centerpoint was
defined as being located at the previously definedTo objectively define a regional cortical abnor-
hemispheric centerline, as well as the thicknessmality, a semiautomated analysis algorithm was
of the cortex (mostly 1.5–2 cm). Based on thisapplied to the transaxial PET images. This pro-
information, the program automatically producedgram was designed to sequentially process all su-
a second inner concentric line parallel to the pre-pratentorial planes of a PET study. In each plane,
viously defined outline. This second line depictedthe brain contour was automatically determined
the inner border of the cortex. The data withinas a 25% isocontour (Fig. 1). Subsequently, the
this concentric band was then divided radially
into 60 regions per hemisphere. Each individual
region (0.5–0.7 cm2 area) was bordered by the
concentric band and radial lines originating from
the centerpoint, creating a 37 wedge at the loca-
tion of the cortex (Fig. 1). This resulted in 60
cortical data values for each hemisphere, which
were displayed as a cortical profile (Fig. 2). Sub-
sequently, the profiles for the left and right hemi-
spheres were both overlaid so that the correspond-
ing cortical values of both hemispheres could be
found at the same ordinate. This was followed by
the selection of a cutoff threshold on the side
of the brain designated as normal. Because this
method was designed to detect hypometabolic ab-
normalities in cortical brain regions, the chosen
cutoff threshold represents the maximal asymme-
try between corresponding profile elements (PE)Fig. 1. Definition of 60 small homotopic regions in
one transaxial plane of an FDG-PET scan. The user can considered within the normal range (H indicates
interactively select the thickness of the cortical band. The higher, L lower):
arrow denotes regions where the asymmetry exceeded a
predefined threshold. These regions were marked, asymmetry Å [(PEH 0 PEL)/
allowing the reconstruction of the abnormality in 3-D
surface rendered volumes. ((PEH / PEL)/2)] 1 100% (1)
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If the asymmetry between the corresponding cor- Surface Rendering of PET and MRI Images
tical profile elements at a certain ordinate ex-
Matching of PET and MRI image volumes wasceeded the cutoff threshold, the lower profile ele-
performed using a multipurpose 3-D registrationment was marked. The positions of all marked
technique (MPITOOL) developed by the Maxprofile elements were recorded and ‘‘painted’’
Planck Institute in Cologne, Germany.15 The co-back into the original image set by setting them
registration method is highly interactive and isto the absolute maximum value found in the
based on simultaneous alignment of PET-MRIwhole data volume (Fig. 1). In order to be consid-
contours that are exchanged in three orthogonalered as an abnormality, at least three adjacent
cuts through the brain. The advantage of the pro-profile elements had to be marked in two consecu-
cedure is that it does not require external land-tive planes. Finally, a new static ‘‘marked’’ image
marks, nor is it affected by alterations in normalfile was created that included all 47 planes of the
brain anatomy. Validation studies14 showed aoriginal frame.
high reproducibility, which was always much
smaller than the PET image resolution, and anMRI Data Processing average displacement between PET and MRI im-
ages of less than 0.5 mm. The MRI data set wasAll patients with intractable epilepsy underwent
transferred to the PET center through the hospitala volumetric T1 MRI scan on a GE 1.5 Tesla
computer network, converted to CTI image for-Signa unit (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee,
mat, and the skull removed using the above-WI) utilizing a spoiled gradient echo (SPGR) se-
described segmentation software. The markedquence. The 3-D SPGR sequence generated 124
PET image volume was then coregistered tocontinuous coronal sections of 1.5-mm thickness
match the segmented MRI image volume, re-of the entire head, using a 35/5/1 (TR/TE/NEX)
sulting in two matching 256 1 256 1 124 pixelpulse sequence and a flip angle of 357. The in-
data sets. To facilitate the anatomical localizationplane pixel resolution was 0.94 mm in a 256 1
of the epileptic defects and to relate the size and256 matrix. MRI images were then transferred to
location to the whole brain surface, both newlyCTI image format (256 1 256 1 124), and the
created data sets were surface rendered using thecortical brain surface was exposed using an in-
Phong illumination model2 provided by thehouse written segmentation routine.
The segmentation routine works on the MEDx software. In brief, given a 3-D volume
and a surface constant value, the algorithm deter-whole 3-D image volume and processes the data
in three consecutive steps. Initially, a data classi- mines the vertices of all surface polygons and
surface normals.9 This data is then used with thefication is performed, segmenting out all pixels
below a value of 7% (dura mater) and above a Phong shading algorithm to create a shaded sur-
face of the brain cortex. The Phong shading algo-value of 70% (skull), of the maximal pixel value
found in the whole image volume. The result is rithm proved to be superior to the standard Gour-
aud shading method due to the fact that surfacea first approximation of the brain gray matter sur-
face, which is refined in the subsequent erosion– normals are interpolated and the intensity func-
tion is computed for each pixel (being 3 timesdilation operation. The erosion operation finds all
surface pixels in the new volume and for each more computationally intensive than the Gouraud
method). This results in a much lower depen-surface pixel sets all neighboring pixels to zero
within a five-pixel cube (cube is centered by the dency of the final surface on the underlying poly-
gons, which usually constitute a grooved surfacesurface pixel). The subsequent dilation operation
recovers all surface pixels with the exception of as a result of imperfection during the segmenta-
tion procedure. The surface constant values cho-those that represent thin connections into subdural
space. In most cases, this cleanly separates the sen were 25% for PET images and 5% for the
segmented MRI images. The time to create thecortical surface from the skull. In those few cases
where separation between cortex and skull could 3-D surface rendered images was about 30 s on
an SGI OCTANE workstation with 256 MB ofnot be achieved, the user manually defined the
surface of the cortex. In a last step, all connected RAM. PET and MRI image sets were both 3-D
surface rendered using identical viewing parame-components originating from one or more opera-
tor-defined seeds were determined and the back- ters, and the mark was localized on the PET sur-
face using a maximum intensity projection. Fi-ground was set to zero, leaving a processed corti-
cal brain surface. nally, the mark was transferred to the MRI surface
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pairs according to the method of Metz.13 To be
recognized as a defect, at least three adjacent pro-
file elements in two consecutive planes had to be
marked. Sensitivity–specificity pairs were deter-
mined for cutoff thresholds of 1, 1.5, and 2 SD
outside the mean difference value established in
group N1.
In addition, the same cutoff thresholds were
applied to the group of epilepsy patients, and the
location of marked defects was correlated to the
combined information from surface EEG and
ECoG. The brain was divided into four lobe areas
(temporal, frontal, parietal, occipital), and ECoG-
Fig. 3. Photograph taken during the resection of epi- EEG results for each lobe were compared to the
leptic foci. Intracranial electrocorticography was per- area indicated as being asymmetric by FDG-PET.
formed prior to resection. The figure shows EEG elec- Again, sensitivity–specificity pairs were obtained
trodes positioned on the right temporal lobe of a patient. for 1, 1.5, and 2 SD outside the normal mean
differences of homotopic regions and a continu-
ous ROC curve was generated.
using an IDL routine to delineate the affected RESULTS
sulci and gyri.
Findings in Normal Control Scans
Epilepsy Surgery The asymmetry pattern derived from group N1
showed a mean percentage difference of 5.9 {All patients with intractable epilepsy underwent
4.0%, and this value was 5.7 { 4.1% in groupECoG during surgical resection as part of their
N2 (pÅ NS). Applying a cutoff threshold of 1 SDclinical treatment. A 4 1 5 electrode array was
(10%) outside the mean to group N2, all subjectsused to record from one to four positions on the
showed at least one marked asymmetry. Raisingcortical surface. The position(s) of the electrode
the cutoff threshold to 1.5 SD (12%) outside thearray on the cortex was photographed (Fig. 3),
mean, three out of eight subjects still showedand the presence of epileptiform activity for each
marked asymmetries. Finally, at a threshold of 2electrode was recorded. The location of elec-
SD (15%) outside the mean, none of the subjectstrodes with epileptiform activity was then com-
in group N2 showed any marked asymmetry.pared to the location of marked asymmetries on
the FDG-PET images. Detection of Asymmetries in Combined
Control–Epilepsy GroupStatistical Analysis
The 13 epilepsy patients and 8 control sub-
The normal population was arbitrarily divided jects from group N2 were combined into one
into two subgroups N1 (n Å 8) and N2 (n Å 8). group. Table 1 shows the obtained sensitivity–
All images showing the supratentorial cortex specificity pairs for cutoff thresholds of 10, 12,
(usually 20–25 planes) obtained from group N1 and 15%. The area under the ROC curve was
were used to determine parameters characterizing 0.93, indicating an excellent overall reliability for
the normal asymmetry pattern. These parameters the method (Fig. 4). The 10% threshold showed
were the mean value and SD of asymmetries be- an unacceptable accuracy of 0.62 with only 11%
tween homotopic cortical areas derived from all specificity (equal to an 89% false-positive frac-
supratentorial planes of a study. tion), and the 12% threshold still showed only
The obtained parameters were then applied 66% specificity. Finally, the accuracy was highest
to a combined group consisting of subjects from for a threshold of 15% with no false-positive deci-
the epilepsy group and the control group N2 to sion (specificity Å 1.0) and a sensitivity for true
determine sensitivity (true positive decisions/ asymmetries of 83%.
number of patients with epilepsy), specificity
Localization of Asymmetries in(true negative decisions/number of control sub-
Epilepsy Groupjects), and accuracy of the proposed method.
From these data, continuous ROC curves were In our patient population with unilateral epilepsy,
eight patients (66%) were diagnosed by ECoG togenerated from multiple sensitivity–specificity
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Table 1. ROC Analysis of Data Obtained from Normal Controls and Epilepsy Patients
Comparing Regional Asymmetry of Small Cortical Regions in FDG PET Images
with Intracranial Electrocorticography
ROC for Detection of PET Asymmetries ROC for Correlating Asymmetries to
in Normal Controls and Epilepsy Patients* EcoG Findings in Epilepsy Patients†
Threshold Sensitivity Specificity Accuracy Sensitivity Specificity Accuracy
10% 1.0 0.11 0.62 1.0 0.75 0.85
12% 0.92 0.66 0.81 0.85 0.84 0.84
15% 0.83 1.0 0.90 0.80 0.94 0.89
Area under ROC curve 0.93 0.94
* Normal controls represent true negative, epilepsy patients represent true positive.
† Lobes with positive EcoG represent true positive, all others represent true negative.
have epileptogenic tissue in only 1 lobe, three perimposed is the location and extent of the asym-
metry as defined by PET, showing a mark on thepatients (25%) in 2 lobes, and two patients (17%)
in 3 lobes. From a total of 52 lobes, 20 lobes lateral surface of the temporal lobe. Figure 6
shows the composition of a photograph showingwere true positive and 32 lobes were true negative
according to surface EEG-ECoG findings. Table the grid electrodes similar to Figure 3 (right pos-
terolateral view) with the surface rendered image.1 shows the obtained sensitivity–specificity pairs
for cutoff thresholds of 10, 12, and 15%, resulting The matching of both images was performed us-
ing Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems Inc.), basedin an area under the ROC curve of 0.94 (Fig. 4).
The accuracies were found to be high for all three on anatomical landmarks recognizable on both
images. The figure shows an excellent agreementthresholds (0.84–0.89), and the 15% threshold
was the best. For this threshold, the sensitivity between both modalities.
was 80% and the specificity was 94%, although
Surgical Outcomethe 10% threshold performed only slightly worse
with 100% sensitivity and only 19% less speci- All 13 patients with intractable epilepsy had focal
ficity than the 15% threshold. cortical resection based on PET-guided place-
ment of the ECoG grid. At present, the meanVisualization of PET-Defined Asymmetries
postsurgical follow-up time is 16 { 5 months.on Cortical Surfaces
Based on Engel’s criteria, 6 out of 13 patients are
Figure 5 shows the 3-D surface rendered image
seizure free, 5 patients have ú75% seizure con-
of the cortex of one of the epilepsy patients. Su-
trol improvement, and only 1 patient with non-
lesional frontal lobe epilepsy has ú50% seizure
Fig. 4. The ROC curves obtained from sensitivity–
specificity pairs at different asymmetry thresholds. Full
circles represent the ROC curve determined when corre-
lating PET-defined asymmetries with anatomical location Fig. 5. A 3-D surface rendered display of the seg-
mented MRI scan of an epilepsy patient. The border ofof epileptic foci obtained by intracranial electrocorticog-
raphy. The open circles represent the ROC curve for sepa- the PET-defined defect is superimposed on the cortical
surface for an improved assessment of the focus location.rating normal controls from epilepsy patients.
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images with disease are not necessarily confined
to a well-defined anatomical structure, which
makes the detection of these defects more diffi-
cult.
Our first objective was therefore to design
an automated method for localization of cortical
asymmetries in PET images that is not dependent
on manual definition of anatomical structures and
to validate this method with FDG-PET in normal
controls and epilepsy patients. The method was
evaluated using cutoff thresholds of asymmetry
of 10, 12, and 15%, which correspond to 1, 1.5,
and 2 SD above a preestablished normal mean.
The results of the ROC curve analysis showed
that a threshold of 2 SD (15%) above the normal
Fig. 6. A 3-D surface rendered display of the cortex mean for differences between homotopic cortical
(similar to Figure 5) showing the position of intracranial
regions yields the best accuracy (89%) for localiz-electrodes based on matching with a photograph taken
ing true asymmetries in the FDG-PET scans. Thisduring surgery. Electrodes that were active are marked
result agrees well with data presented by Theo-with a dark spot.
dore et al.18 who reported a threshold of 15% as
being the most accurate for separating epilepto-
genic tissue from normal tissue in temporal lobe
control improvement. This patient was seizure epilepsy. Using the 15% cutoff threshold, the sen-
free for 5 months after surgery but has a history sitivity of the technique was 80% and the speci-
of poor compliance with medication. Further- ficity was 94%. Thus, the method proved to be
more, this patient had a previous frontal lobe re- highly reliable in the detection of cortical asym-
section. Outcome is unknown in the remaining metries on FDG-PET scans.
patient. The second objective of this study was to
define the region of decreased (or increased) cor-
DISCUSSION tical metabolism on 3-D surface rendered MRI
images of the individuals brains to define the ex-Evaluating a PET scan of the brain involves com-
parison of anatomical structures in both hemi- act region of abnormality, independently of pre-
defined anatomically defined regions. This infor-spheres to detect regions of asymmetry repre-
sented either as an increase or decrease of tracer mation has practical clinical relevance as shown
previously.8 It allows the assessment of malfor-accumulation. This is usually done by an expert
observer who subjectively determines if the ob- mation in the region of functional abnormalities
measured with PET. Sisodiya et al.17 showed thatserved asymmetries represent true defects or nor-
mal anatomical variations of tracer distribution in 3-D surface rendered MRI images are useful for
detection of a cortical malformation that couldthe studied images. Methods that try to assess
asymmetries in a more objective way employ the not be detected on 2-D images. In addition, this
information can be used in surgical planningdefinition of ROIs in both hemispheres to obtain
a numerical value for the activity concentrations when deciding on the positioning of the patient,
the size of brain exposure, and the size and place-in the particular ROIs.3 These values are then
used to obtain an asymmetry index similar to that ment of subdural electrodes. Delineation of the
PET abnormality on the MRI surface image alsoin eq. (1). Most often, ROIs are defined anatomi-
cally based on visual information derived directly aids in detection of artifacts generated by this
method. Due to the small region size (0.5–0.7from the PET scan or by reference to a coregist-
ered MRI scan. Some groups also use circular cm2) and the slight variation of the position of
sulci in the two hemispheres, three adjacent ele-ROIs with predetermined pixel numbers that are
superimposed onto the images.18 These approaches ments in two consecutive planes had to fall below
a specified threshold to be accepted as an asym-work well when the observed defect affects a
whole anatomical structure or at least a well- metry. Although this constraint significantly im-
proved the performance of the method, it may notdefined portion of it. However, representation of
defects in the cerebral cortex seen in FDG-PET prevent the marking of a particularly deep sulcus.
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